
Managing Editor 
 
The Managing Editor is the “floor leader,” or newsroom supervisor, who links editorial 
and production operations, with a foot firmly planted in each. The Managing Editor is the 
No. 2 Newsroom editor and works with the Editor in Chief to enforce policies, processes 
and deadlines. The Managing Editor reports to the Editor In Chief. 
 
The Managing Editor’s duties include: 
 

• With section editors, plan develop and coordinate daily online coverage. Ensure 
assignments made for online editions meet expectations for that audience. 
Develop these types of stories during weekly planning meeting. 

• Frequently review website throughout day for quality of all content; determine 
whether content meets editor goals set at start of semester. 

• Monitor Shorthorn web design to ensure that all components are consistent with 
adopted Shorthorn design style and the efficiency of the process.  

• Develop “release” schedule for print content to be distributed over the weekend. 
• With editors, plan and staff weekend coverage and publishing needs. 
• Participate in departmental Management Group meetings. 
• Be the liaison between all sections for each issue (print and online), making sure 

everyone is on the same page, that all pieces are in place, that deadlines are being 
met, and that high journalistic standards are met. 

• Maintain an even flow of copy, multimedia and pages each production cycle in 
order to meet deadlines; ensure that pages are printed and the website updated as 
early as possible to be proofread and corrected. 

• Oversee Newsroom processes: Ensure that photo requests are complete and turned 
in early, that graphic requests and information for graphics is developed in time to 
be produced and edited by deadline, multimedia meets quality standards, etc. 

• Handle any issues that arise and make decisions while Editor In Chief is away. 
• Enforce Shorthorn and Student Publications policies and report to Editor In Chief 

and Adviser about any misconduct or issues in the newsroom. 
• Monitor Shorthorn web and print design to ensure that all components are 

consistent with adopted Shorthorn design style and the efficiency of the process; 
assist with design and production when needed; offer suggestions for 
improvement, style and quality of design. 

• Review budgeted stories early and look for photo ideas, online ideas and/or 
illustrations as well as ways that stories can take on an alternative story formats. 

• Help coordinate/construct and come up with big projects for The Shorthorn.  
• Coordinate with production to ensure full space for all sections and arrangement 

of ads to accommodate space needs. 
• Oversee development of blogs and other online content as appropriate to the 

position and contribute to that content as appropriate. 
• Assist staff in writing and editing stories, headlines, cutlines and other content as 

needed. 
• Perform other tasks as assigned or needed for The Shorthorn. 

 



Additional Qualifications  
• Strong journalistic reporting, writing, editing, grammar, word usage skills. 
• At least 60 hours of college work with at least one complete semester at UT 

Arlington prior to appointment. 
• Strong knowledge of AP and Shorthorn style. 
• Resourcefulness. 
• Knowledge and experience in desktop publishing and production. 
• Must be enrolled at UTA for at least six credit hours during the appointment 

semester and meet all other requirements for holding a Shorthorn staff and editor 
position 

 
Compensation base rate 
Outlined in editor pay plan for the semester. Compensation may be reduced for errors, 
missed deadlines or other problems. 
 
 


